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Simbarashe Sithole is a Zimbabwean born footballer who plays as a striker. He should not be confused
with Dynamos Football Club striker Simba Nhivi who also at one point was referred to as Simbarashe
Sithole and also played in South Africa.
Simbarashe Sithole

Image Via Kick Off
Born
Nationality
Occupation

Simbarashe Sithole
(1991-01-10) January 10, 1991 (age 28)
Zimbabwe

Footballer

Education
Sithole received part of his education at Christian College.[1]

Career
He started his career at How Mine Football Club where he made a name for himself as a reliable striker.
During the 2013 soccer season, Simba was How Mine's leading goal scorer with a tally of six goals.

While at How Mine, he was was spotted by the then warriors coach Ian "Dhibango" Gorowa and given a
run in the side that represented the country at the CHAN finals in 2014.[2] The signing of Sithole by Ajax
was almost like a fairytale as the player never went for trials but was just offered a deal for two years.[3]
Simba Sithole's contract with Ajax was terminated just eight months into the season which saw him
coming back to Zimbabwe where he signed for Highlanders Football Club but he did not have better
fortunes with Bosso as his contract expired without him kicking a ball for the Bulawayo giants[4]

Clubs Played For
Ajax Cape Town Football Club
How Mine Football Club
Highlanders Football Club

National Team Caps
Sithole has been in national colors on several instances and also scored one of the goals that sealed
victory for the Zimbabwe Warriors at the CHAN 2015 finals.[2]

Picture Gallery

About Pindula
Pindula is a place to find information about local things on the internet. We do it a lot like Wikipedia,
except everything is hyper-local. We started work on Pindula because we needed something like it.
There’s so little useful information about local things online and we’re working to change that
To join the Pindula community of editors, please go to https://contribute.pindula.co.zw? or just get in
touch with us on WhatsApp: +263 77 770 7852.
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